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ENT497: Introduction to Honey Bee and Mason Beekeeping 
Maymester (9 May – 6 June, 2022); 3cr; MTWRF 2:45 – 4:45PM; Final Exam: 8 June 
Chemical Ecology Lab 114 and BARF Apiary 
 
Instructors 
Natalie Boyle 
Assistant Research Professor 
W105 Millennium Science Complex 
Natalie.Boyle@psu.edu  
Office hours: by appointment 
 
Kate Anton 
W236 Millennium Science Complex 
Grozinger Lab Manager/Beekeeper 
Millennium Sci Complex 
Kxa138@psu.edu 
Office hours: by appointment 
 
**A note about our classroom location!  
We are SO excited to be able to bring this course to Penn State’s campus, but as you might imagine, 
being close to a fully functional research apiary is an important part of the class! So for this reason, we 
will be meeting each day in the Chemical Ecology building, which is on Orchard Rd (on the other side of 
Park Ave from the stadium).  The parking lot next to our apiary accepts commuter parking permits so it 
should be easy to get to. If you don’t have a parking permit, the HM bus route leaves every 40 minutes 
and stops at Orchard Rd. If you don’t have a buss pass, you can take the free Red Link bus to the former 
visitor center (stop 280) and walk the rest of the way.  If you don’t like buses, Chemical Ecology is an 
easy 15 minute bike ride from the HUB (this is Dr. Boyle’s preferred method for getting around!). 
 
Course Description:  
 
Apiculture, or bee husbandry, is a fun and rewarding practice that has served human societies for over 
9,000 years! In this course, you will learn about bee biology, receive introductory training in mason and 
honey beekeeping, and discover some of the ongoing research projects that feature bees and pollination 
services here in Pennsylvania. 
 
Course Objectives: 
 

• Understand characteristics of honey bee and mason bee behavior and life cycles 
• Describe, identify and use various tools for mason and honey bee management 
• Assess and respond to changing mason bee/honey bee colony conditions  
• Understand that pollinator species are in decline, the factors responsible for this decline and the 

response of the scientific and beekeeping community to address these challenges 
• Communicate effectively to the public your knowledge of honey bee biology, management, their 

importance as pollinators and the challenges they face 
 
Course Schedule 
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Tentative Agenda* 

9-May M Introduction to Insects, Bees, Beekeeping, Beekeeping Tools, Lab and Apiary Safety 
10-May T Honey bee and mason bee biology 
11-May W Field trip to Rock Springs: Osmia pollination 

12-May R 

Apiary: Honey bee package installation, smokers, pollen traps 
Week 1 technical assessment 
Friday discussion assignment due: Pesticides 

13-May F 
P1: pesticides with 1hr guest speaker 
Quiz 1 opens 

16-May M 

Make your own solitary bee hotels, discuss honey bee v. mason bee management 
First homework assignment due 
Quiz 1 closes 

17-May T Intro to parasites 

18-May W 
Apiary: In-field mite checks and disease scouting (mason bees AND honey bees) 
Week 2 technical assessment 

19-May R 
Lab: Biddinger or Skvarla-led instruction: Bee anatomy and parasite identification 
Friday discussion assignment due: Parasites 

20-May F 
P2: Parasites with 1hr guest speaker 
Quiz 2 Opens 

23-May M 

Apiary: Queen replacements, splits, swarming 
Second homework assignment due 
Week 3 technical assessment 
Quiz 2 closes 

24-May T Managing bees: history and value in commercial pollination services 
25-May W Tour Grozinger, Amsalem, Lopez-Uribe, Hines labs/Frost Museum? 

26-May R 
Beekeeping Policy, Ethics and Regulations (mason and honey bees) 
Friday discussion assignment due: Pathogens 

27-May F 
P3: Pathogens with 1 hr guest speaker 
Quiz 3 opens 

30-May M MEMORIAL DAY; No class 

31-May T 

Apiary: honey extraction, bee beards 
Third homework assignment due 
Week 4 technical assessment 
Quiz 3 closes 

1-Jun W Arboretum Tour: visit pollinator and bird garden 

2-Jun R 
Overwintering for mason and honey bees 
Friday discussion assignment due: Poor nutrition 

3-Jun F 
P4: Poor nutrition with 1 hr guest speaker 
Quiz 4 opens 

6-Jun M 

Review session and becoming your own beekeeper (tips, tricks, suggestions) 
Fourth homework assignment due 
Quiz 4 closes 

*Outdoor trainings, field trips and apiary management require relatively warm and rain-free weather.  
Planned lectures and field days may be rescheduled throughout the course to ensure that adequate 
time can be spent inside and outside the classroom. 
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Assignments and Grading Policy 
 
Final grades will be assigned using the following scale: 

Letter Grade Percentage 
A 100% – 94% 
A- < 94% – 90% 
B+ < 90% – 87% 
B < 87% – 84% 
B- < 84% – 80% 
C+ < 80% – 77% 
C < 77% – 70% 
D < 70% – 60% 
F < 60% 

 
Category % of grade 
Technical Assessments 20 
Quizzes 20 
Exam 20 
Homework Assignments 20 
Weekly Discussion Assignments 20 

 
Technical assessments (20%) 
 
Each week, you will be evaluated on the completion of at least one technical challenge in the apiary 
(graded on a pass/fail basis). Examples of such technical practices may include lighting a smoker, 
installing a package, performing a mite check, finding the queen (or evidence of a queen), inspecting for 
swarm cells, etc. Challenges will be assessed as both partner and/or solo work. 
 
Quizzes (20%) and Exam (20%) 
 
Quizzes (4 total) will be offered via Canvas and are due by 5PM Eastern every Monday. The quizzes are 
open note and must be taken outside of class. Quizzes cannot be taken more than one time and must be 
completed within 30 minutes. They will include a combination of multiple choice and short answer 
questions. Quizzes open on Fridays starting at 4PM, and close on Mondays at 4PM. 
 
The only exam in this class is a single, closed note, comprehensive final on Wednesday, June 8. The final 
(written) exam will include T/F, matching, multiple choice and short answer questions. 
 
Homework Assignments (20%) 
 
You will be responsible for completing a different homework assignment each week (four total). The 
first two assignments will require watching documentary or recorded lecture about pollinators or 
beekeeping and answering a series of short-answer questions about what you watched/learned.  The 
second two homework assignments will test your science communication skills. You will generate a 
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factsheet, video or article that introduces or explains one of the concepts we discussed in class (you may 
select the topic/format yourself, or it can be assigned to you). Assignments can be viewed and 
submitted through Canvas and are due by the start of class each Monday. 
 
Weekly Discussions (20%) 
 
Every Friday, we will focus on one of the ‘4P’s of bee declines: Parasites, Pathogens, Pesticides and Poor 
Nutrition. This will involve a 1-hour group discussion of scientific literature relevant to the week’s 
theme, followed by a guest lecture provided by a Penn State scientist (whose research intersects with 
that theme). In advance of Friday discussions, one assigned scientific paper will be uploaded to Canvas 
with 3-4 discussion questions. Students will be required to prepare one-paragraph written responses to 
each of the discussion questions, which are due to Canvas by 4PM on the afternoon before our 
discussion. 
 
Suggested Reading: 

No textbooks are required for this course although we do suggest the following recommended reading: 

Bosch, J. and W.P. Kemp. 2001. How to Manage the Blue Orchard Bee as an Orchard Pollinator. 
Sustainable Agricultural Network, Handbook No. 5, Beltsville, MD. 
https://www.sare.org/resources/how-to-manage-the-blue-orchard-bee/ 

(The Hive and the honey bee). 2015. The Hive and the honey bee, Revised edition. ed. Dadant & Sons, 
Hamilton, Illinois. https://www.dadant.com/catalog/m00010-hive-and-the-honeybee-new-edition 

Apiary Safety: 

Long pants, long sleeves and close-toed shoes are highly recommended for any and all scheduled honey 
bee work.  Failure to don appropriate protective clothing may result in many bee stings to possibly many 
sensitive areas. It is extremely likely that every one of you will be stung at least once throughout the 
duration of this course. When you receive a bee sting, the most important thing is to remain calm and do 
not panic! We will talk more about how to react to getting stung on the first day of class. 

Protective beekeeping equipment will be provided to you for each outing to the apiary, including veils, 
jackets and gloves (when requested).  Managing/maintaining honey bee colonies is delicate work, and 
requires concentration, attention and dexterity to do well. This means that while gloves are available to 
you, we do not recommend them for routine use, and suggest they be reserved only for extreme 
circumstances. 

Mason bees are capable of delivering bee stings, but are much more gentle and much less defensive 
than honey bees.  For mason bee work and outdoor field trips, protective equipment and long 
pants/sleeves are not necessary. 

MASKING 

Penn State University requires everyone to wear a face mask in all university buildings, including 
classrooms, regardless of vaccination status. ALL STUDENTS MUST wear a mask appropriately (i.e., 
covering both your mouth and nose) while you are indoors on campus.  This is to protect your health 
and safety as well as the health and safety of your classmates, instructor, and the university 
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community.   Anyone attending class without a mask will be asked to put one on or leave.  Instructors 
may end class if anyone present refuses to appropriately wear a mask for the duration of class. Students 
who refuse to wear masks appropriately may face disciplinary action for Code of Conduct violations.  If 
you feel you cannot wear a mask during class, please speak with your adviser immediately about your 
options for altering your schedule. 

For outdoor work and field trips, wearing masks will not be required. 

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 

Academic integrity is the pursuit of scholarly activity in an open, honest and responsible manner. 
Academic integrity is a basic guiding principle for all academic activity at The Pennsylvania State 
University, and all members of the University community are expected to act in accordance with this 
principle. Consistent with this expectation, the University’s Code of Conduct states that all students 
should act with personal integrity, respect other students’ dignity, rights and property, and help create 
and maintain an environment in which all can succeed through the fruits of their efforts. 

Academic integrity includes a commitment by all members of the University community not to engage in 
or tolerate acts of falsification, misrepresentation or deception. Such acts of dishonesty violate the 
fundamental ethical principles of the University community and compromise the worth of work 
completed by others. 

 

DISABILITY ACCOMMODATION 

Penn State welcomes students with disabilities into the University’s educational programs. Every Penn 
State campus has an office for students with disabilities. Student Disability Resources (SDR) website 
provides contact information for every Penn State campus 
(http://equity.psu.edu/sdr/disability-coordinator). For further information, please visit Student Disability 
Resources website 
(http://equity.psu.edu/sdr/). 

In order to receive consideration for reasonable accommodations, you must contact the appropriate 
disability services office at the campus where you are officially enrolled, participate in an intake 
interview, and provide documentation: See documentation guidelines 
(http://equity.psu.edu/sdr/guidelines). If the documentation supports your request for reasonable 
accommodations, your campus disability services office will provide you with an accommodation letter. 
Please share this letter with your instructors and discuss the accommodations with them as early as 
possible. You must follow this process for every semester that you request accommodations. 

 

COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 

Many students at Penn State face personal challenges or have psychological needs that may interfere 
with their academic progress, social development, or emotional wellbeing. The university offers a 
variety of confidential services to help you through difficult times, including individual and group 
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counseling, crisis intervention, consultations, online chats, and mental health screenings. These services 
are provided by staff who welcome all students and embrace a philosophy respectful of clients’ cultural 
and religious backgrounds, and sensitive to differences in race, ability, gender identity and sexual 
orientation. 

Counseling and Psychological Services at University Park  (CAPS) 
(http://studentaffairs.psu.edu/counseling/): 814-863-0395 

Counseling and Psychological Services at Commonwealth Campuses 
(https://senate.psu.edu/faculty/counseling-services-at-commonwealth-campuses/) 

Penn State Crisis Line (24 hours/7 days/week): 877-229-6400 
Crisis Text Line (24 hours/7 days/week): Text LIONS to 741741 

 

EDUCATIONAL EQUITY/REPORT BIAS 

Penn State takes great pride to foster a diverse and inclusive environment for students, faculty, and 
staff. Acts of intolerance, discrimination, or harassment due to age, ancestry, color, disability, gender, 
gender identity, national origin, race, religious belief, sexual orientation, or veteran status are not 
tolerated and can be reported through Educational Equity via the Report Bias 
webpage (http://equity.psu.edu/reportbias/). 

 


